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ONE CENT.THURSDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 20 1894.FIFTEENTH YEAR
I IS BIG JOIN£7ANS DROWNED?THBSB BB PERILOUS TIMES.TO OPEN BUROLflR-PROOF SflFES.IN ASSOCIATION ORGANIZED.i
;

-if .»~n * ,i/ hThe laeealone Centrlraaee Which the 
Marhdale Burglar. Left Behlnd-New 

In Poeiesslea ef the Authentic».
Government Detective Rogers has re

turned from Marhdale, where he has been 
investigating the facts in connection 
with «the burglary of Macculloch & 
Young’s private, bank on 8ept« 11. 
burglars, who were undoubtedly profes
sionals, probably the same gang that 
has been committing the numerous rob
beries in Northern Ontario, secured 
about $600. They left behind them one 
of the most ingenious burglars’ tools 
which has ever fallen into the 
of the authorities. It was 
secreted under a mill-dam near the scene 
of the burglary. It is constructed en
tirely of steel, and waa invented for the 
purpose; of blowing open “ burglar- 
proof ” safes such as the one operated 
upon at Markdale. These safes are so 
constructed that it is impossible to drill 
a hole in them in which to insert the 
nitroglycerine. By means of the new 

I device the combination of the safe can 
be wrenched completely out, and a hole 

‘ thereby provided for the explosion.

wbll-known barrister raques*
TO BA ra TBBIS1IBD. X
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•#CONCLUSION O* THB MSP WAIBB- 
WAY» CONVKNIIOIf. iC

tleft on a Canoeing Trip on Monday Last 
-HI. Boat Drifted Ashore at Niagara- 
on-the Lake Day Before Yesterday- 
Friends Leave for Niagara to Search for 
the Body.

Ill84 Definite Platform Is Decided Upon and 
•■eon Elected-The Question New Ap
proaches a Practical gelation-import
ant Desolations Are Adopted — Next 
Convention Probably at Superior.

The great Deep Waterways Convention, 
one of the most important conventions 
eper held in this city, is over, and to
day the delegates will enjoy a well

ed recreation. The concluding busi- 
meeting of the convention took place 

last night, when organisation of the In
ternational Deep Waterways Association 
was completed, and finally, launched, up
on the world with a definite platform 
upon which all action in the future in 
connection with the deepening of the 
Bt. Lawrence route to the sea will pro
ceed.

The Committee on Resolutions had no

«

. o'VThe

John W. Evans of the firm of Lindsay, 
Lindsay & Evans, barristers, has, it is 
feared, been drowned in Lake Ontario, 
A canoe half filled with water and con
taining three paddles, three cushions,the 
latter bearing the initials, “P.E.R.,” and 
some articles of clothing, was found 
drifting Tuesday evening near the shore 
at Chatauqua.

The canoe has been identified as be
longing to Mr. P. E. Ritchie of the legal 
firm of Ferguson, Ritchie & Sweeny,this 
city. Mr. Evans left the city with Rit
chie’s canoe Monday afternoon, in
tending to cfbss to Niagara- 
oT« - the - Lake, and it is sup
posed he has id ^ some manner been 
thrown from the’jremoe.

Mr. Ritchie left yesterday morning 
immediately on reading the despatch in 
The World, for Niagara-on-the-Lake, to 
find, if possible, some further trace of 
the missing man.
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easy task placed before them, 
safely be said that to them was assigned 
the real business of the convention, aud 
they set to work with a will. They 
commenced their labors on Tuesday even
ing, and their meditations were 
tinned until 2 o'clock yesterday morn
ing, only to be resumed eight hours later, 
lly, 4 o’clock in the afternoon, however, 
they had prepared their report, and it 
was presented to the convention.

The convention first dealt with thq_ 
platform, 
dissent.
luttons, which, were also adopted unani
mously, although on the question of the 
throwing open to Canadian vessels of 
the Whitehall Canal, there Was consider
able discussion, several Canadian dele
gates urging that the resolution should 
embrace the whole of the New York 
State canals.

It may O!
É‘l

FROM A non y 70 DEATH.

Major Beresford Meets lutaftt Death at 
Halifax.

Halifax, N.8., Sept. 19.—A horrible case 
of accident or suicide occurred here this 
morning shortly before noon. Major 
Beresford of the Royal Engineers, who 
only came to this station a few months 
ago, was the victim. He was on the roof 
garden of the Halifax Hotel, where he 
boarded with his wife and child. The 
street is five stories below, and Beres
ford either jumped off or fell. He shot 
down head first and struck on the stons 
curbing, smashing in his head and break
ing his neck. Death was instantaneous. 
He was about 60 years (ft age. Nobody 
has yet been found 
light on whether death was the result 
of accident or whether it was a case of 
suicide.

The verdict of the coroner’s jury was 
accidental death. The inquest develop
ed the fact that the Major had been in 
poor health for some time, suffering from 
nervous prostration. The officer’s head 
was frightfully crushed by the collision 
with the stone pavement, his brains com
ing out through the 
ford comes from a famous family, the 
Marquis of Waterford was his uncle and 
Lord Charles Beresford is his cousin.

A

*
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. A Well-Known Athlete.
As an all-round athlete “ Big John 

Evans ” was well-known in Toronto, ibis 
striking figure, six feet in height, end 
fine, proportions being the admiration ot 
all the young sports. He was a mem
ber of the Argonaut Rowing Club, and 
so notorious were his capabilities where 
strength oi muscle and power of endur
ance were required that a place was 
always found for him ip one ol the rac
ing fours.

Bo recently as last Thursday he was A 
coûtes tant, rowing third in the tout 
stroked by A. L. Eaetmure at the Argon
aut fall races. The other two members 
of the crew, who were not successful were 
P. E. McKenzie and W. R. Moreon.

Ho came from Hamilton to this city! 
for the purpose of taking a University 
coursc^graduating in 1884. Quiet and 
igood-natured in disposition, ho was al
ways popular, and everyone looked upon 
him an a hearty good fellow. He made 
his home with his widowed mother at 14 
North-stgicet, his father, who was an em«* 
ployo in the City Waterworks Departi 
ment, having died several years ago.

1 >*
-fpassing it| as a whole without 

Then came the special reso- zn \t £

\ Ai who can throw any

V(
ç1 The Platform.

The platform, as adopted by the con
vention, was as follows:

W'hereas this convention has assembled 
for the purpose of promoting the union 
of the lakes and the high seas by water
ways of the greatest possible capacity 
and usefulness, and, recognizing the su
preme utility of such a waterway de
velopment, therefore resolved;

That the depth of all channels from 
the lakes and their seaboard connections 
be not less than 21 feet, and that all per
manent structures be designed on a basis 
of not less than 26 feet, so as to enable 
the larger depth to be obtained, as may 
be demanded by the future necessities of 
commerce,

That this convention 
utility of the naturàl route to the sea by 
the St. Lawrence River, and is also im
pressed with the commercial necessity of 
the route reaching the American sea
board by the Hudson River; .

That we recommend that the Govern
ments of Canada and the United States 
aPPBint a joint commission for the pur
pose of determining the questions of 
mutual cost and control to the end that 
they may co-operate in all matters neces
sarily international in character;

That we cordially approve of projects 
designed to extend marine commerce by 
means of waterways from the great 
lakes into new territory.
tfhat as a preparation for the joint 

promotion of common interests it is de
sirable that a permanent court should 
be constituted for the 
of law and questions of 
character, which may in any way arise 
between the peoples and Governments of 
the British Empire and the United States 
and that this resolution be respectfully 
communicated to the Governments and 
Parliaments of Great Britain and the 
Colonies of the British Empire and to 
the Government of the United States.
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iA BRANIFORO MAS BUSSED ALMOST B UBSED TO DEATH a?
i

In the Holocaust In the Washington Mat
tress Factory.

A Family at Jordan Station Barely Escape 
With Their Lives.

z'
A'Sept. 19.—The body of 

was taken out of the ruins 
of the Stump Mattress factory yesterday. 
One other is yet to be found. Six men 
met death in the building. The bodies 
identified are as follows : William Ash, 
16 years old; Whitney M. Tennyson, 68; 
Philip Reichman, 60; Francis Fowler, 82* 
Robert Reitzel, 21. Fowljer is a Canadian 
who came to Washington from Braâtford, 
Ont., a few years ago. Harry Bacon,who 
was injured, qame from tha same place.

Washington, 
Robert Reitzel

Jordan, Sept. 19.—Early this morning 
the residence of Solomon Overholt, Jor
dan Station, was totally destroyed by, 
fire, members of the family escaping only 
with theii lives. Quite a large sum of 
money was also bugged, Mr. Overholt, 
after leaving his rt^tn, not being able 
to enter it again. Lose on building and 
contents $2000; insured for $1000.

•:Srecognizes the

h

LI HUNG CHANG WALLACE, uneasily : I s’pose If I get downed In 
West York I’ll lose my three-eyed peacock feather, too.

.

IBIG STREET CAR TRAVEL. BURGLAR ALARM COMPANY SUED Three Killed By Lightning.
Owjngsville, Ky., Sept. 19.—The land 

house of Marshal Corey was struck by 
lightning yesterday. Corey, hie wife and 
daughter were instantly killed. Several 
others in the house were injured.

Bashing Business for the Street Car Com
pany During Exhibition—Two Million 

Passenger, la Twelve Days.
The Toronto Railway Company car

ried about 2,000.000 passengers during 
the twelve days of the Fair this year. 
The following statement, taken from 
the passenger traffic table just compiled 
by the company, shows the number of 
passengers carried each day during Fair
time, and affords an interesting compari- 

with the street car business for the 
same period in 1893. The figures are as 
follows :

I «3j For Not Complying With Law In Having 
tho Requisite Amount of Subscribed 

Capital.
Montreal, Que., Sept. 20.—The Attor

ney-General Is after the Dominion Burg
lary Alarm Co. with a big club. Yes
terday the Attorney-General, jjB&tfiig on 
the complaint of John B. Wood, took 
out an action against the company, ask
ing that the charter be forfeited or the 
company condemned to pay a heavy 
penalty because it has failed to comply 
with the provisions of the Act under 
which the charter was granted. Ac
cording to article, 997 and the civil pro
cedure code, it is necessary and requisite 
before business can be commenced that a 
capital of $40,000 be subscribed and 
paid up. This sum was contributed by 
the stockholders, but another call of 10 
per cent., which should have been col
lected before the first yeajr of operation 
had expired» and which was provided for 
in the charter, it is alleged, had not 
been( collected or asked for, and it is on 
this ground that Mr. ^Yood asks for the 
usual penalties.

Another Brantfordlan Meets Violent Death
Leroy, N.Y., Sept. 19.—Early this morn

ing the dead body of Matthew Duggan, 
a cigar maker, was found lying on the 
Erie track in front of the depot here. 
The head and arms were cut off., It is 
thought that Duggan threw himself 
Oder the train which passed here about 
midnight.' He has not been working for 
some time and has been drinking hard of 
late. Duggan came here about four years 
ago from Brantford, Ont.

IWHIRLED 70 HIM DEATH.

Horrible Accident In the ft Lawrence 
Sugar Refinery, Montreal.

Montreal, Sept. 19.—At the St. Law
rence Sugar Refinery this morning Henri 
Debeau was wiping off the shafting 
when the bagging he was using caught 
his wrist, throwing him forward. In 
front of Debeau stood a centrifugal dry
er about two and a half feet in diameter, 
which is run at a terrific rate of speed. 
Debeau fell headforemost into the dryer 
and in an instant the life was whirled 
out. of his body. Eustache Quellette was 
struck by De beau’s feet and seriously in
jured.

i».
Mis Fell Proved Fatal.

Charles Evans, who. fractured hie skull by 
at the Central 

rest, died In the 
this morning.,

!

Hospital at an early hour

un—

decision ot;rules 
an internationali : AmXUOSE NKir HATS.sou

They Are the Handiomest Been for Man 
8cM.no.

More new he,ta have just been opened 
up by, W. & D. Dineen—the latest produc
tions of the recognised leaders of fashion 
in men’s headgear. These, added to the 
great assortment already in stock, make 
a display never equalled by another To
ronto firm.

Heath and Christy, are known through 
the woiid in connection with fine hate, 
while Dunlap and Stetson divide honors 
for American styles. The designs of these 
and all other prominent makers are at 
W. & D. Dineens’.

King and Yonge—254 Yonge.
For Bishop of Algoma,

It is stated that Rev. Dr. Mockridge, 
formerly rector of Christ Church -Cathe. 
dral, Hamilton, now editor of The Cana
dian Micsionary Magazine, Toronto, will 
be appointed Bishop of Algoma. He is a 
man of letters, an orator and a good 
organiser, and his appointment will, no 
doubt,, jflgc general satisfaction.

Q.O.B. Buglers.
Last night after parade the buglers ot 

the (j. O. R. presented a handsome dressing 
case to Bugler Ullmore, who Is leaving the 
band to accept a position in New York. 
Bugle-Major Swift occupied the chair. In 
ranking the presentation Bugle-Major Swift 
paid a high tribute to Bugler Gilmore aa 
being one whom every member of the band 
should try to emualte.

!'i
No. of Pat- No. of Pas

sengers, 
lfW«. 

118,331 
176,366 
116,708 
191,164 
114,737 
230,441 
126,147 
206,970 
144,660 
190,323 
168,869 
163,433

Totals ............ 1,797.877 1^36^119
The substantial increase in street car 

travel shown above 
fying keeping 
steady increase 
ed by the Toronto Railway Company 
to the city every month all through the 
year.

CABD fWBLL TlKFOHHRltS WILT. WATT

They Do Not Expect s Contest Until the 
General Election.

Mono Mills, Ont., Sept. 19,-The Re
formers held their convention to-day in 
Mono Mills. They did some business in 
the way of electing delegates. President 
Newlove resigned, his place being filled 
by R. B. Henry, Reeve of Caledon. They 
did not bring out a candidate for Card- 
well, as they consider the election will 
not come on till the general election.

Nominated By Sooth Essex Reformers.
Kingsville, Ont., Sept. 19.—The Reform 

Convention met here yesterday with a 
large delegation present, for the pur - 
pose of nominating a candidate for the 
Dominion Parliament. It was unani
mously carried that M. K. Cowan be the 
standard bearer. Mr. Cowan spoke brief
ly in accepting the position.

189».
106,420 
181,226

Tuesday, 1st week 108,724 
2d week 174,844

Wednesday, 1st week 106,027 
2d week 210,628

Thursday, 1st week 109,026 
2d week 199,964 

146,004 
169,123

\
Monday, let week 

2d week
Deepening Lake Erie.

The following additional resolutions 
were also adopted: f

Whereas, it has been igivcn as the 
opinion of eminent engineers that it is 
entirely practicable by employment of 
dams in the Niagara River to increase 
to a marked extent the depth of water 
in Lake Erie, as well over the danger
ous shallows at the mouth of Detroit 
River as at the foot of the lake.

And whereas, such an improvement 
would be of great importance and of 
aid in establishing deep waterways in 
that part of the system between Lakes 
Erie and Ontario, be it 

Resolved, that we expresss the desira- 
bilitj' for determining by an Internation
al Commission of Engineers the outflow 
of the several lakes, and such works on 
the Niagara River as will central the 
level of Lake Erie, with a view of 
deepening the waters of said lake, and 
also on any other part of tho lake sys
tem in which such works may be ex
pected.

Resolved, that with the least possible 
delay the present locks of St. Mary s 
Falls Canals should be deepened to 26 
feet over the mitre sill.

It having come to the knowledge of 
this convention that Canadian boats are 
prevented from passing through tho 
Whitehall Canal, and are therefore un
able to use the water communication 
between Montreal, Ottawa and Quebec 
to New York, while American boats 
have the freedom of the Canadian canals, 
which enable them to use this route 
free aud untrammelled—be it resolved 
that this convention would urge the 
United States Government to take im
mediate steps to carry out liberally the 
t/eaty of 1869, and enable Canadian 
boats to pass through the Whitehall 
Canal.

*
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Friday, 1st week 
2d week 

Saturday, let week 151,336 
2d week 186,663

m-i ■Ki
Mere Is a Corking Ad and Will Please 

Yon
To-day we were the recipient of a 

letter from1 a large Jiouse iu Baltimore, 
MJ)m to the effect that owing to your 
large consumption of oysters we offer 
you the exclusive agency of Canada for 
our celebrated brand of oysters, known 
as Pimlico. Now we will put you right 
in this matter, how we can give you a 
better oyster aud cheaper than any other 
house in Canada. Thus—All our pack
ages come C.O.D. We only pass them 
through, the Customs, then the Canadian 
Express Co. deliver them, thus saving a 
10-pound piece of ice or a gallon of 
water to every five-gallon package of 
oysters. Are you on ? ? No tamper
ing, no sweetening or removal of the 
original package. You get your solid 
weight and measure. This moruing we 
are quoting you select oysters at $1.30 
per gallon in five-gallon packages. Only 
one of our solicitors will possibly call 
ou you during the current week. If he 
shouldn’t drop us a card, and we will 
take care of you. Remember we don’t 
carry oysters in stock only for our ow% 
consumption, 
your benefit 
liberty to call and see this favorite 
brand, Pimlico, at our King-street store, 
Chivrell’s Dining Hall, 96 King-street 
west.

%
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KNOCKED DOWN BT A CAB.
:

Emily Boswell Receives Injuries Which 
May Cause Her Death.

A middle-aged lady, who ga 
as Emily Boswell of 168 VI 
vae knocked down by' a cab at Czar 
Yonge-streete yesterday evening. She was 
taken Into Barron’s grocery, and Dr. 
Davidson called. After being restored to 
consciousness she was sent to the Hospital, 
where it was found she was suffering from 
concussion of the brain besides other in
ternal injuries, which may prove fatal.

.. i

is in grati- 
with the marked 
of travel report-

11
-V • -ve her name 

ctorla-street,
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A TURK FARMER KILLED.

A Sudden Jell Throws Him on His Head 
In the Road

On Wednesday morning about 8 o’clock 
Mr. J. C. Stevens of hCerrywood, in 
company with his brother and three oth
ers, started for Locust Hill Station in 
a democrat wagon. He was seated in 
the back seat, and a sudden jerk of the 
horses caused him to overbalance and he 
fell on the road, lighting on his head. 
He was picked up and taken home aud 
medical aid summoned, but never recover
ed consciousness, and died betweeir 8 and 
4 o’clock the same afternoon. Deceased 
was a single man in bis 66th year» and 
made his home with his brother, Reuben 
Stevens.

Shot Himself While Duck Hunting.
Little Current, Ont., Sept. 19.—William 

C. Noble of the firm: of J. & C. Noble of 
Killarncy accidentally shot himself while 
out duck hunting. He was getting into 
his canoe and, losing his balance, pulled 
the gun towards him, when it went off, 
the charge entering his breast. He lived 
about 16 minutes.

Seven Injured By n Track Explosive.
Dekalb, Ill., Sept. 19.—While a gang of 

bridge builders 
Railway was near Elvay yesterday ou a 
hand car they ran over au explosive 
which had been placed ou the rails. Seven 
men were injured, three fatally.

Minor Accidents.
William Miller, stonecutter, Darling- 

street, fell from a scaffold while work
ing on a building opposite the Leslieville 
Presbyterian Church, and was badly 
bruised.

Mrs. Margaret Towers, 76 1-2 Wickson- 
avenue, fell down stairs and dislocated 
her hips. Sfce was taken to the Gener
al Hospital.

Charles Davis, 82 Claremont-street, a 
telephone lineman, was struck on the 
head by falling brick iu Jarvie-street, 
and received severe scalp wounds. He 

taken home in the ambulance.

; The Clrl Who Lisps.
My love is light as a wUl-o’-the-wIsp»

Oh, my, mal i>
My love she speaks with a little lisp.

Oh, my, me!
“Don’t kith me, pleath, it tbumblet my 

hair,
Don’t squeeth my hand -« my he^rfe Is 

tfoere”—
And that is more than I can bear, [ I .

Me, oh, myl -
She’s wee and wise, she’s great and good. 

Me, oh, myl
I’d ring her finger if I could,

My, oh, inel
And when I say kind things to her 
tihe drops her head — “I thank you, thli * 
I think I hear' a kitten purr.

Oh, my, me!
“It ithanfc pothible,’’ she said,

Me, oh, my!
“You have really lotht your head,’'

My, oh, me!
Tho cute the cunning little crow,
Searched in my face for weal or woe^
“Now. do you really love me tho?’*

Oh, my, me!
I pulled the license out, and she,

Me, oh, my!
Looked just, as bashful as could be,

My, oh, me!
I said I’d love her, life or death—
1 listened then with bated breath—
She clasped my hand, end whispered 

“Yeth.”
Me, oh, myt .

,
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i We order direct for 
by wire. You are at

SUICIDE BY IIAUIKA RI.Yesterday’s Session.
Citizen John Brown commenced the 

morniug session with a paper on the 
subject of Permanent Organization. If 
this scheme were ever to be accomplished 
It was necessary, said he, to organize 
the twenty-nine millions of people di
rectly tributary to the great lakes in a 
permanent association, for he predicted 
the bitterest opposition to the enlarge
ment of the canals from the great dis
tributing enterprises of New York and 
the east, who had made known their 
willingness to spend millions of dollars 
to retain their present control of the 
West. The absence of any form of 
thorough and systematic organization 
had forced a sort of guerilla warfare 

an enemy entrenched 
» barrier of wealth, 

and indifference. He

The Fleming-Randle Sail.
The suit of ex-Mayor Fleming to 

cover from Contractor Bundle $9,140, bal
ance of moneys claimed to have been paid 
out for the latter In a building transac
tion. and to be Indemnified against 
lty on $6,000 mortgage, was up for hearing 
yesterday afternoon, but was postponed 
til thr. next court at Mr. Bundle’s re
quest owinir to the absence of one of his 
witnesses.

II re-Dlsembowelled Himself to Avoid Arrest 
For Theft.

Springfield, Mo., Sept. 19.—U.S. Mar
shal Johnson went from here to the vil
lage of Mayflower last evening to arrest 
Postmaster J. C. Little for opening a 
registered letter. Little heard of John
son’s coming and was found dead in bed 
when the officer arrived. He had cut his 

eutrails out.

liabll-
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Ask for Dewar's Scotch Wh*eky as sup

plied to Her Majesty Queen Victoria. *
for the Northwestern Batter.

We received yesterday a shipment of 
90 tubs choice dairy butter, which we 
will sell «t *6 to 18c. This is a chance that 
should be taken advantage of by every
body requiring butter in tub lots. Tele
phone 2298. Skeans Dairy Go., butter 
dealers, 291-3 King west.

A great boom m hot weather— Adams» 
Tutti Pruitt to allay thirst. Don't allow 
Imitations to palm«*<l off on you.

t ;
R. Score & Son, the high-class west-end 

tailors, have decided to give the gentle
men of Toronto some special values in 
clothing for the coming season. Mr. R. 
J. Score, during his recent visit to the 
European markets, purchased for cash 
some very cheap high-class woolens, 
which they are prepared to make up 
in their usual excellent style at a very 
moderate price for cash. We quote here 
a few, of their specialties : Dress suits 
$31.60, Tweed suits $22.60, fine Eng
lish worsted suitings $28.50. It is quite 
unnecessary to say that the reputation 
of this firm and its long standing will 
convince the public that everything 
manufactured will be gotten up in the 
best style. Their guinea trousers are 
now fully established, and it is not 
necessary to say a word about them. 
They speak for themselves.

“Kennethene”
ears.

against 
behind 
selfishness
advocated the selection of a broad 
and international platform, and recom
mended an aggressive policy for the dis
semination of the views and literature 
of the association in order that Senators. 
Congressmen, business men, farmers and 
mechanics might become acq 
the advantages that would 
from a deepening of the cauals. A branch 
of the association it was proposed to 
forms should be established in every pro
vince and every state on the continent.

Delegates Mackenzi Blaine and Steele 
took part in the discussion which follow
ed the reading of the paper.

Vice-President Smalley, St. Paul, sug
gested the advisability of holding a meet- 
jig in the Northwest at an early date, 
ii order that such States as Nebraska, 
tnc Dakotas, Kansas and other States 
night be interested.

They wanted, he said, to influence the 
Government at Washington and impress 
on Congress t^e necessity of immediately 
deepening the channels between Lakes

246
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The “Empress.**
The “Empress” Hotel, corner Yonge and 

R. Dinette,
“Kennethene” will not Injure the 

est fabric or most delicate dolor.
fiai

246prop. Large,Gould-streets, 
airy bedrooms, private parlors, excellent 
table, every convenience. Electric cars pass 
every few minutes. Rates $1.60 per day^

uainted with 
be gained Showers.

Minimum and maximum temperatures i 
Calgary, 30—60; Prjnce Albert, 4b — 54; 
Qu’Appelle, 42—66; Winnipeg, 44 — 
Parr? Sound, 40—70; Toronto, 69—68: 
real, 62—68; Quebec, 60—60; H»"
-66.

PRODS.: Moderate to fres>- 
ery with little change In

New Terk r
Charles E. Bums, 

suing through ticket 
line to New York r 
one way and back 
street, third door

l ».ih.r.ionli.ucli * « ... p«i-el .ell.ilor. 
sod expsrts, Bosk Commerce Building, Toronto.

If you "Don't Feel Well’’ take “Man- 
lev’s Celery Nerve Compound" with beef, 
iron and wine. It makes the weak and 
delicate strong.______________ 246

“Kennsthsne" extracts grease, oil and 
paint from all clothing. 246

Stratford Best Have “ Spradel."
Walsh Bros., the well-known grocers 

and wine merchants of Stratford, have 
ordered 26 cases of the celebrated Mt, 
Clemens Sprudel Water,

was
Sunbeams Bare Kissed Their Cheeks
September, the sweetest of Canadian 

months, is here again. So is the summer 
girl and summer man. The former is 
proud of her achievements in the way of 
mahogany-tinted complexion and be
witching freckles. The summer man feels 
glad to be back again iu time to get 
some of quinn’s new aud rich fall neck
ties. The way these ties are being bought 
up is a highly significant omen for re
turning prosperity. Very soon hard times 
will hardly, be a mgmory. d

•old. by live druggist»,fro

ntal.
D. McIntosh * Sons, the lending sculp

tors, have best designs end most complet. 
f.clUti*. for turning out best work 
monuments, etc.. In the Dominion. Show* 
rooms, '624 Yonge-itreet; works, Yon 
strsetJowPark.

Lon»' Tooihoeke Gam enree tooth- 
in*lastly. Prie# 11a

la

Si
Allay* thirst r 

Tutti FratlL
palmed oE onOH

Continued on Second rage.

1 -'*,r.

Tflu.
/ X___■

N I. '?
■mm

méâ
i i :rSELrv .If 3*9»u is?r ;:
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CHINA’S HAY! R CBIPPUSD, COSGBOVE’S SLAYER CAUGHT.
raorntciAL animer ira ennuie a

n.mirisif CLBYBB WORK.two or anm wabships aura and
TWOlBUnXBD.

fireem, the Alleged Murderer, Arrested at 
North Lawrence, New York, Within a 
Few Hears ef the «Ulcer Taking the 
Cnee In Hand—Extradition Papers Al
ready Made Oui.

A Six Hears* Naval Engagement la Which 
Beth Fleets Suffer-SIx Hundred Hen 
Drowned By s Transport Unking— 
«we Killed la the Battle—Consterna
tion la Pekin.

. I-don, .Sept 19-Th* Foreign Office "
is m receipt of a cablegram from the * mu^red Lsgrove on the night of 
British Consul at Tien-Tein confirming 10 and who wade his ee-
the «port of the naval battle at the “ ” afterwards squealed on
mouth of the Yalu River, between the pajB Kearney and Henderson,
Chinese northern squadron and the Jap- T * raptured at Morrisburg, was
anese fleet The batthi lasted six Elective Greer, of the Pro-
tours During the fight the Chinese Detective Force, and Policeman

ssva “•'“•r.rjTJï
•—* CU “d Kl"« T” ol g". I. ,1), -1-
were sunk. Four of the Japanese ves- , .*• r m T„, . j .. ed. Greer, who arrived here from lo -
sels were sunk, and the remainder of the ronto late’ last nlght, toft here at 1.30
fleet retreated. The Chinese then sue- this afternoon, and At 8 o’clock the foi- 
ceeded in landing the troops which they lowing telegram was received: 
ha4 on board. Admiral Ting, who was North Lawrence, N.Y., Sept 19.— 
in command of the Chinese sqmidrot, was 0^rea"“tegreatreex!itement when the 
severely wounded. After the battle new„ wa„ bunetined at the telegraph 
the Chinese vessels proceeded to Wei-Hai- office. The capture of Green was the 
Wei, which place they reached, in safety, topic of conversation on all the street 
It is supposed that some of tho troop- corners, stores and hotels of the town, 
ships wlicli were being convoyed by the and the doughty jGreer has won for him- 
equadron were sank. Great consterna- self ecomiums from the citizens for his 
tion prevails in the palace at Pekin, prompt capture of the criminal, who has 
The Emperor is determined to take the given the local officers a big chase dur- 
mauagement of affairs into his own inz the last week.
hands, but this step is not looked upon County Crown Attorney Dingwall made 
with favor by the Government officials, out extradition papers this morning,and 
who consider such a course as beneath while rather premature, it will quicken 
the dignity of His Majesty. the extradition of the prisoner.

China Landed Her Trosps. , Kearney told Coroner Hamilton he 
A despatch to The Times from Tien- would give him some valuable informa- 

Tein says : The Chinese and Japanese tion in regard to the murder of Cos - 
fleets met off Yalu on Sept. 17. The grove when he next saw him. Coroner 
Japanese vessels made an attack at Hamilton visited Kearney in the gaol 
noon, while the Chinese were landing to-day, and Kearney made good his

transports which promise by giving the Coroner the names
had been convoyed X to Yalu of several others who will figure in the
by the Chinese northern squa- trial for their lives,
dron. The battle, lasted until, 6 o’clock. It Is not yet known whether or not 
The Chinese lost the Chen Yuen, Chao Green will reflee to return. It is alto- 
Yung and Yang Wei. The Chi Yen, «ether likely he will fight extradition^ 
which, was ' engaged in thei fight on July Found Hiding In n Cistern.
27, escaped, and is believed to be safe. a despatch from Dtica says Green was
The Japanese are supposed to have tost found hidden in a cistern, where he had 
three ships. Many Chinese were killed, evidently been for several days. It is 
among them Admiral Ting, commander thought that he may return to Canada 
of the fleet, Col. Von Hanneken and a without being extradited, 
volunteer named Tyler. The landing of 
a large' force of CMnesej was successfully 
executed.

600 Were Drowned, *590 Killed
A number of officers who were engaged 

In the naval battle on the Yalu River 
have arrived at Port Arthur with half this evhning for Sarnia to prosecute the 
a dosen warships badly «iamaged and charge against John Conn, extradited 
filled with wounded men. from Detroit for the alleged forgery of

Admiral Tinge’s fleet left port on Frl- the name of James Gilroy, cattle dealer,
day evening to convoy seven steam to several notes. Conn was a private
transports conveying a large force of banker at Alvinston, county of Lamb- 
troops. A number of Europeans in the ton, and skipped out. After his disap- 
service of the Chinese admiralty accom- pearanee the Gilroy notes turned up and 
panied the troops, which were to he were pronounced forgeries. After a stub- 
landed near Wipi, from which point they born fight Conn was handed over by the 
were to be sent to the front. These Detroit authorities for, extradition. His 
troops comprised some artillery, but counsel made an unsuccessful attempt 
were msotly comprised of infantry, to have the venue changed from Sarnia
Nothing was seen of the enemy until to St. Thomas, where Conn was former-
the Chinese fleet reached the mouth of jy employed In the Merchants’ Bank and 

■ Yalu River, when a fleet of Japanese where a number of hie relatives reside, 
warships were sighted. Thereupon the The case will be Vied at the Lambton 
transports were buried forward and two Assizes this week, 
warships were cleared for action. The
efforts of the transports to land the DISBMaOWmLLKB MX A CAM. 
troops were successful, and most of them — - ■
were gotten ashore before the naval A Child la Montreal Instantly Killed By
battle began. a Trolley.

The Chen Yuen was the first vessel Montreaif Sept. 19.-As a young lad, 
to open fire, and was soon engaged with eon of John Stevenson, residing in
two Japanese warships of about the Fnlton-etreet, was crossing the track in 
same size, one of which is supposed to jjotre Dame-street, near Fullum, he was 
have been the cruiser Chiyoda. Soon run over by an electric car and corn- 
all of the vessels of both fwets were p]etely disemboweled, the remains being 
engaged. The Chinese cruisers Chin- x uen gtrewn all over the traék. The father ar- 
and King Yuen mere sunk, and 600 ofn- rived on the scene shortly afterwards and 
cera and men o nboajd of them were became crazed by the sight. He had to 
drowned. .. . be removed to his home.

Only a few of the men struggling in 
the water were picked up. The Chao _ „ _ __ _ . __
Yung and Yang Wei, in manoeuvring for A Tmlley Tore Her Boots Off.
more advantageous positions, got into A woman who refused to giver her name
7. . __ x® „ . 5 was knocked down, by a car on. the Mimicoshallow water and ran a-ground. Th £iectrj0 Railway near Swansea yesterday 
stranded vessels, were helpless under the afternoon. The wooden fender pushed her 
fire of the big ^ uns of the Japanese to one side ^ but the wheels caught her 
ships and were finally set on fire by the boot heels, and torq the boots from her 
enemy’s shells and became wrecks. feet. Beyond, a few bruises she escaped in-

It is feared some of the transport ships Jury, ___________________________
were sunk, including one whose troops 
had not yet landed. The Chinese loss is 
estimated at 1600 killed and wounded, 
and the Japanese loss is supposed to 
1000, but none of the Chinese officers
giving accounts of the battle know the ...

size of the four vessels ol the ,noT®,18- »achT f? “Pnnce Schamyl s Woo-
ing,’.’ “For Life and Love, etc., has a 
new, story just out, entitled, “The Flying 
Halcyon.” It is a mystery of the Pacific 
Ocean> and one’s fancy is led dht on the

troops from
I

WILL TBY JO CONVICT CONN.

An Important Forgery Case on Trial at 
Sarnia*

Government Detective Rogers leaves

••THE A LYING HALCYON.**

J*» A New Novel By Colonel Richard Henry 
06 Savage.

That dashing author of lively military
names or
enemy which are alleged to have been 
taken.

Taking the Chinese best view of the ba-t-

”f^W^^Vy^gnUableaasmtoer 

“ fairy flag-ship of the famous opium ring
Firs* Naval Baille Imiter Modéra Con- of the Pacifie. It is now for sale by

T x. , ' . .. , John P. McKenna, Bookseller, 80 Yonge-In an article referring to the naval 8treet an4 a 8pUkling story of these 
battie between the Japanese and Chinese naTal of[iceni anj three charming hero- 
fleets, The *\estm,nster Gazette says. If inea 0, anferent nationalities-Freuch, 
the news is accurate, we have the first Mexican and American. It is a most de
great naval battle at sea ever fought un- llghtful nautiettl 6t0ry charmingly told, 
der really modern conditions It cer- aud the ve breath love 8ee^s to fill 
taiuly bears out the anticipation that the white o| the miachieToua but 
any such engagement would prove disas
trous to both parties. The Japanese un-
doubtedly served their pur[>ose If they „ Ha„ Not a Peer
have prevented the Chinese troOI)S from In the Royal Household a considerable 
landing. If such «Anous losses are ad- quantity of spirit is used by the cooks for 
mitted at Shanghai, it may fairly be making sauces, etcetera, and eome.whis- 
concluded that the Japanese got the best kies eold for that purpose are advertised 
of the battle all round. in a manner misleading. Such, however,

is not the case with the celebrated fif- 
— The Daily News, In teen years’ old Four Crown Brand of 
ne on the naval battle whi6key> eame as supplied H.Ii.H. the 

Prince of Wales and H.H. Prince Bis-

peerlew Halcyon. i

The War In Primarily Naval.
London Sept. 20. 

an article commenting on the 
off the mouth of tho Yalu River, say a:
•‘Wo withhold our estimate of the conso- , , _ , , . ,
..of the battle owing to the fact marck of Germany for their personal 
that the accounts of the fighting are still uses. You can obtain it from first-class 
too meagre to enable us to determine the dealers only. Try it once aud you will 
result of the fighting. It is our opinion, not drink any other liquor. Quality and

flavor defy competition at the price. 
Agency, 13 Front-street cast, Toronto.

quencos

however, that if General Yamagata 
turea Coret* he will lose it again unless the 
Japanese fleet gains command of the sea.
The war remains primarily a naval one.”

Tho Posts says the boast of Count Ito,
Prime Minister of Japan, that the Japan- Chopped HU Wife to Piece*,
ese was the next strongest fleet to that Cleveland, Sept. 19. — Lafe Prince, a 
of China In tho Northern Pacific, and far farmer living two mih?s from Nottingham 
more serviceable, has been amply ju*tl- Centre, almost chopped his wife to piecesto-day' and tLn cU b^thrft ‘wX a 

,i subsequent engagement». razor. The m Oman -died in a few minutes
China's Conduct Childish. and thc man cannot live. The tragedy

The Standard .peek, in high praise . f wl“.thc reBult o[ » “lies of family Jiffi- 
the tactic, uf the Japanese admiral in »e- cultiee. 
curing a po.itiuu of rare advantage, and
ozpres.ei. the opinlbn that it 1. ,xoe«l- North American Life Assurance Company 
lng*> unlike,- that China will recover her The North American Life Assurance Com
position In, Corea, for a long time ,o com., plny has had a successful year’s business 
lr,9V,f’ arrangement of the earn- and |mproTed It. position in several par-
paign.’ The Standard says, “contrasts tlcularl ln 1883_
Sti [kingly wltk the utter want of definite There is an increase of no less than $203,- 
aud decided preparation, on the part of qoq ln teierTe from the business of 1892, 
China. There is something almost nhlldlsh e oircumstanoe which h»» » direct bearing 

!he ,.atter ! co,.‘v u.ctiv The arti .® on the earning power of the company. The
c ude. by urging that the moment Is Pro- growtb of the surplus by over $70,000 1. 
pit ou» for the powers to intervene, n a pleasingly suggestive fact for policy- 
Jorts to prevent thl outbreik. 1>r°TioU' ef" holder, in this company.-Monetary Times.

Aak for l>ewwr*s Seoteb Wliiekf aa • ap
plied to IIor MujHfiir <juwen Vlotorl*.

246

246

Have Yoe Seen This?
The “ Fad ” Crystal Pen writes one 

thousand words with one dip of ink.To Bring
Government Detective Murray and De- Price 10c. Blight Bros., 66 Yonge- 

tective Black left for New York yester- street, 
day morning to bring back Perry Wein
berg, committed for extradition for lar
cenies in Toronto.

ek Weinberg.

246

Take your visitors and friends to see 
the beautiful Cyclorama of Jerusalem on

--------------- I-------------------  the day of the Crucifixion, corner Front
Toronto Brewing and Malting Co.’s and York ; open daily 9 a.m., 7 p.m. 

ales, our own bottling, 60 cents per Admission 26 cents. 246
dozen pints and 90 cents per dozen _____________ _
quarts. Eaton Br^e’ celebrated Owen Arllngten Hefei.
Sound ale 75 cents per dozen pints and Thli elegant, comfortable hotel offer* 
$1.20 per dozen quarts. William Mara, every inducement to those desiring per* 
79 Yonge-etreet. mènent winter accommodation.
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